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SPF.CIAL CONSIDERATIONS OF MACHINERY DFSKiN FOR 

INDI STRI ALLY DFVF.LOPIM; COI NTRIFS 

H. Opitz, Director, Metaluorkinn Machine-Toot Laboratory,  tachen, Technical Higher School, 
Tederai Republic of dermany 

KlKtlDI (   ll<)\ 

I he selection of suitable machine tools lor an industri- 
ally developing country deserves more attention at the 
current time than ever before. The desire ol such coun- 
ries to share in the technological progress ol the in- 

dustriali/ed countries makes it imperative to review this 
particular subiect Before treating this question, however, 
it might be advantageous to consider briefly the special 
problems lacing an industrially developing nation 

I  PROBI I MS oí INDISIHIMIV DI VIIOPINí, I <>t \IRIIS 

An essential difference between an industrialized 
country and an industrially developing country is that the 
industriali/ed nation began its development under con- 
ditions which di tiered greatly from those facing the 
countries which are currently developing. In the indus- 
trialized countries, the beginning o< industrialization was 
characterized by the existence of handicrafts and small 
manufactures. Contrary to the situation in the developing 
countries, there already existed an established system of 
professional training based <>n the principle of the divi- 
sion of labour. This implies that, tor the evaluation of a 
country in respect to its stage of development, the existing 
training methods play a decisive role. Here, developing 
countries are at a disadvantage. I -rom the viewpoint of an 
economy with highly divided labour, one may state that a 
well-balanced education is widely lacking in developing 
countries. This is especially true with regard to a profes- 
sionally trained middle class. Therefore, it would be 
absolutely wrong to consider current economic aids for 
development in the same way as those used in the success- 
ful Marshall Plan twenty years ago. Many mistakes made 
during recent years are due to the fact that beginning 
conditions for currently developing countries have been 
assumed to be like those which were then existing in 
I urope and Japan. 

It must be kept in mind that the current situation is 
entirely different and also that the political, cultural, 
climatic and economic backgrounds vary greatly from 
one country to another. 

Another important point concerning the suitability 
[ of a machine tool or machine group must be considered 
'(when supporting manufacturing industries. In most cases, 
industries of developing countries do not export their 
products: these are destined to satisfy domestic demand 
Inly. Therefore, a generous development of manufactur- 
>g industries is not always desirable. Such countries have 

lo ->alis!\ then own demands bv impott, horn abioad. 
imporls in the absence ol appropriale exports will lead 
to a deficiency of foreign cutrency. I hen. in order to 
protect domestic industries, protective duties are set up 
and will keep the newly created industry from rationali- 
zation: the ability to compete on the world market will 
be significantly restricted. In selecting the machine tool, 
this peculiarity must also be taken into account. In 
addition to being easy to operate, it should be etlicient 
and be designed in such a way that attachments for higher 
rationalization can be added later without difficulty. 
This, however, creates serious problems for the designer 
of the machine since, in developing countries, it cannot 
always be clearly foreseen which way will be taken to- 
wards rationalization. While costs m a developing country 
can posvbly be decreased by a further division 01 lab( in 
combined with employment of an increased number oi 
workers, cost reduction programmes in industrialized 
nations are primarily aimed at a decrease of the labour 
force. In developing countries, however, one generally 
finds a high surplus of labour which should he employed 
for economic reasons: in industrialized countries, on the 
other hand, the current shortage of labour leads to serious 
pressure. 

The urge to employ the existing labour force is con- 
trary to the frequently expressed opinion that, in indus- 
trially developing countries, fully automated machines 
should be used from the very beginning. Apart from the 
fact that even an automatic machine does not work with- 
out pro|.er supervision, there are two points to be 
stressed : 

(</) Automation decreases the number of required 
workers, but calls for higher skills of the remaining 
workers; 

(/)) Automation necessitates higher investments and 
higher energy consumption, and decreases the rate of 
employment. 

However, the fundamental economic conditions in 
industrially developing countries are exactly opposite 
Therefore, labour-oriented machines and techniques will 
be welcomed almost anywhere. This, no doubt, is im- 
portant for judging the suilahilitv of a specilic machine- 
tool. 

This brief outline leads to the conclusion that the 
question oi" selecting suitable machine tools for indus- 
trially developing countries cannot he answered in a 
general way because the particular conditions will  he 

29<> 
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In 'efard n» the present subset   ihe following nrorviiu- 
ol the various machine-tool ixpes arc ol miercei 

\, I nuttutl mm htm s 

l riverv.il machino arc most Irequenth used m lac 

lories Ihc> combine prevision, vervaltlin.rfl.mxel> low 
price and ralhcr rdiahfc operation Since (he uimersal 
machine IN »ell suited for a larpe xanetv ,4 ,ob, „ „ 

used lor a multitude ol toulirte (ohs ,», imiuMnuli/ed 
countries 

The value ol a universal machine is determined noi 
only bv its elhcienc, and operating lile hui also hv the 

faci that it makes even possible concession to ibc opera 

lor I hese concessions consist m easv maintenance and 

operation, and complete sale > lot each person that max 

possible, come into contact «ith the machine In most 

cases, the universal machin.- is used in production as a 

multiple-purpose machine- Its versatihtv calls to, well 
designed gear-bones and attachments 

The most popular exampk- ol ,. universi machine i* 

the regular une ol engine lathe- (see lie   H  It permits 
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1'ivtaied In hand I IH tool selling and tIK- control ,.f 
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sk ill .iii'i .1 hi h Iv iti it i in i in I IK .H m .il Ilk coi k picics 
as mil as ilu lili ¡nil picitsion ol i In in.u him ¡' lui .-I 

llu- opcialH ihlougll 'III list n| H'IIII aillo'll.tlii m lullv 
automatic   am'ssoiics  i*   noi   piovuled     Ihr   libili.Il   Kpc 
el engine lathe is pttmartlv designed 1 * * I licqtienllv 

I hanging piiittiKitDii 'I single t»cii*s «u small oatihes 
Due i » IH tkxibtlitv, Ihr o|vialmg pcisonncl musi he 
thotoughlv acquainted with ihe ihc<irciic.il principles 
involved .imi musi also he highlv Allied m the machining 
of intricately sh.ipeil workpietes 

Snothi't widely kiiimn slanciati) universal machine is 
the' universal milling machine I he most important 
feature of nulling, compared with mining, shaping ut 

drilling, is th<* routing I«**»! several cutting edges work 
simultaneously on a short c tilling length In order lo make 

the milling machine versattle, hydraulic ektinc «u hvdrn 
ek .trie designi tan he incorporated with pun!» mech 
anted gear-boxes Dia* to the ollen vers short evek time. 
the operating handles ami switches art- carefully dt signed 
Narrow gradations ol the rpm and teed provide lor ,i 

hroatt range ol applicability ol unr et sal milling machines 
An e impk* ol a universali milling machine destined 
prttiarily tm single-piece production is the bed type ol 
milling machine shown in tifine 2 The requirements for 

operating personnel and machine flexibility are identical 
to those mentioned lor the regular type of engine lathe 

I he grinder shown in figure ' is another exampk for 
a universal machine it is especially designed lor the tool 

ami du* shop am» fen single piece production (kc.t 
sionally it is used tor small-batch production also If an 
experienced operator is emploved the operating range and 
accuracy ol this machine are practically unlimited It 

must be kept in mimi, howcui that it has been developed 
lor precision work and noi lor ditetene \ m terms of pieces 

per hour I hetefore. accessories for a high production 
ra'e e g special teed gear-boxes and automatic cycle 
attachments, art not provided II existent such accès 

states would often only hamper the flexibility Ami easy 
chucking ol the workpwve 

Inivuxal grinders are suitable lor internal and ex 
ternal grinding, as well as lor lace grinding   However, 
sattilattory results cai. be achieved on such fobs only if 
the operatoi is highly skilled 

I niverxal machines are manually controlad Because 
ol then maximum flexibility with regard to roacbinabk 
pioducts they ate obviously well suited for developing 

countries However, thev mux! he operated and main- 
tained by well qualified workers ,UH\ such a ski I let) 

labour ione will be avatlabk in onlv a few developing 
countries 

H   Mi* him . ht fkiit t» i<i,tttw turn 

In industrialise nations the tvpe of machine t<»ol 
xeketed lot the pr«xliHtton of a certain workpteve will 
pnmanlv depend upon the numhei ami shape ol the 
parts to be ptinhicecl < erlam tvpes of machines have 

heen deve, >ncd toi tm* production ol similar small 
battues Such machines «an be used fot continuous 

production and thereafter %,it» he set up for a new batch 

m «i retatiteli shoit nme Ihexe machinée are aUo 
manually operate»!   howeve»  automatic workpiexe trans 

pmi  .nul  loading i,tn (jicailv   an elei ad   ilii   piodtiition 
Hit«    Si III l- i«|XI.II>l-, IlIlM   tx   i lliplnvi'it I.'l   sellini;  up .imi 

tunning such maihmis ,i deti'iniin.iii.'ii should ix ni.uk 
ol the knowledge .nul skills whiih .in   u.ulaMe .on,nig 
the l.iboui tone .<l ihe developing i un u'iiu'i ned   In 

lesini I.» the developineni "I ilu pi.u IK.II abilities .a ihe 
woikei and his adaptation lo the woikmg methods m a 

lacinie it must fx' 'vi et 1.11 ned whuh iv|X ••! machine 
will best help Ihe W.M,.-I m familial i/mg limiseli with 

the machine and wiih iniiusiiial piodudmn m genet al 

Ihe extent I > which the ptmiiiiiton ivpv of m.icl.nc 
meets ihese requirement-, is discussed below Ihe basu 
conception ol such machines is relativelv simple < otiv 

pared with u uvetsal mai limes, thev have a tanlv limned 
range of s-eeds and leeds corresponding i their 
destined use lot a ceitain tvpi- ol wnrkpiece \s an 
exampk    the   piodiniion   l.uhe   shown   m   liguie   4   is 

I   s I HI   tvlll  IHR  HVllll   l»ltlM)l i  tliiN    WIIH  i I IPX IM. 
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ecuipped with an optional copying attachment I his 

attachment facilitates considerably the generation of 

complicated »«»rkpicce coniourx. Lathes used for hatch 
production can produce shaft-type parts from bar stock, 
as well as disc-shaped parts I oi each individual opera- 
tion the operato, must select only the spindle rpm and 
the leed rate from . small gioup of feeds and speeds 
Wofkpwc«* chuc'.mg is not difficult alle' proper machine 
set up Therefore, the requirements as to the skill of the 

ivperahH are rather low Sime, in small-hatch production, 
he vxill repeat the limited number of interactions over and 

over again, he can quickly familian/e himself with this 
type ol machine Another advantage lor the operator 

«t such a machine is the comparatively short time 
required loi adaptation to a new series ol work pieces, 
which enables htm to applv his initial experiences to new 

ohiecls thereiore. this tvne of machine max well be 
operated bv a semi skilled worker, the machine set-up, 

however   must be done bv a skilled worker 
Apart irom its comparatively quick adaptability to a 

similar 'mich of workpieces. the flexibility of this type of 

production   machine  is  considerably   increased   if  the 
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.im) will) Min- m.uhiiK- setting 

lì 'he pails cannot he J.111. ni löget hei v.-^illfd 
' ivupr.K.ii milhng" ,,n be ,,pp|,Ctl \ wotkpieic IN 

damped MU ,„ie stdc ,a ibe m,uhin. -table While this 
p.iri IN being m.KliM.-d the up,,,,!,», d.imps anolhet 
»< tkptce MU ihe Mihci MüV MI ¡he i.iWe ami hrmgs n m 

working position h\ moving the i.ihle itisi .ttiei ihe IHM 

pari «% finished   Micr the machine IN properlx sei up for 
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a certain joh. the operation .»la production type of mill- 
ing machine does noi require ari) special skills, which 
permits the employment of semi-skilled workers in this 
case also furthermore, this i\pe ol nulling machine is 
very flexible in regard to ihe machinable workpieces. 

Il  a  work piece  musi undergo operations on several 
machines, these can he linked to a production line in 

H  Opil/ 

.'nifi 1,. ,,,,ke liu pails in bali h piodiuiion pass thtough 

auionutuallx   IMI SUI h III.H hinc inicilmkagc   numerous 

loadme ami iianspoiiaiion dex:ifs h,,v been developed 
Ihe deine  shown  on  the Icll-hand side ol   ligure  f» 

situs IMI loading a lathe    Ihe woikptece is taken up b\ 

a   gialvj.imp  las   seen   in   Ihe   nghi-hand   side   ol   Ihc 
punnet, iioisied and i.irued IM ihe working pomi on a 
small 1 .nuage tunning on an oxeihead li.uk    Miei ioni 
pleiioii ol the pail in the m.uhine   it is gtasped in  the 

loweied emptv  giah-damp and is ihen tak--n «ml aller 
opening Ihe chuck   Iheicallet   Ihe other damp holding .1 

new pari will he loweied   the pari is inserted helween the 
. 'nick taws and is damped  Machine operation can begin 
as soon a* ihe seiond clamp has come kick lo Us upper 
position 

iL Machine Workpiece 
*lPu      • Transfer carriagt 
vjj " "     Ouideway Gripping 

~dfe?    Discharge chute       d,V,et 
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Machines destined |t»r small-batch production are 
principal!) commanded by hand. In the production of 
larger batches, however, ven lew interactions are 
required This allows the operator to locus his attention 
on the machine function and operation. Compared with 
lull) automated machines, which call only for super- 
visor) opera or functions, machines used for batch 
production have the essential advantage that the sh.fting 
(unctions must be accomplished bv the operator Such 
machines have another advantage which is especially 
valuable lor developing countries, i.e., their good adapta- 
bility to job peculiarities. The necessity of selecting auto- 
matic machines rather than machines for batch produc- 
tion, due to a labour shortage, will most certainly not 
arise in industrially developing countries in the" near 
lutine 

(' Sequence-ami olid machines 

A sequence-comrolled machine tool operates accord- 
ing to a predetermined work sequence, which is repeated 
or every workp.ece. The individual operations are not 

lujl> automated, for example, tool change ,s accom 
Ptished by haml-indexing a tool magazine, „hidZ- 
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qucnllv designed as ,i lumi   I IR- kihnological sequence. 
iiklud"»g  lecds   spindle ipm ,nul depth ni un. can he 
plC-sek'iU'd   In    means   ni   t .mis    discs.   iillM's   m      lec- 
(iK.il mnl,iils. lo ihe elicci ih.it lite operalo1  in. longer 
lll.lkcs I lieve decisions 

Due lo ils simple operatimi, quick adaptability tu a 
new woik piograme ami high, continuous aceuiacv, 
litis lv|X- ol machine ioni ma\ eventually be tailored to 
lite needs ol developing countries 

Since there is a sufficient stipplv ol imn-spcciali/cd 
woikeis m Mah countries, ihcie aie no obstacles lo 
single-machine opcraiion Ihus. a machine Ami Us semi- 
skilled operator represent a highlv valuable and flexible 
production unit tor both simple and complicated parts 
Such production units can often he used profitably tor 
a batch si/e ol about ten pieces 01 more 

ihe relationship between the degree o| automation 
and the output of different types ol machines is shown in 
ligure 7 While simple lathes will be utilized for the pro- 
duction of single pieces and batches of up to five pieces, 
large batches of over 100 pieces must be produced on 
automatic machines The working range of the electric- 
ally and mechanically controlled turret lathe shown in 
figure " is approximately right between these limits, its 
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Number of pitcts 

Figurv 7 
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degree of automation increases with the number of pieces 
per batch. In the figure, two different models, B and C, 
are shown schematically. 

Figure X shows the design til a drum turret lathe 
The headstock housing with the spindle gears, the turret 
carriage with the cam selection o( speeds and feeds 
according tt> the tool position and the wheel for hand 
feed and for engaging the automatic feed can be seen. 
Next to the turret pilot wheel is the board for the selec- 
tion of the rpm commands. I or large-batch prinHiction, 
such a machine can be equipped with a plug-board 
sequence control. By means of such an extended sequence 
control, this type of machine can become even more 
flexible, and the operator will be the more relieved of 
complicated interactions. However, special training of 
the personnel in charge of the set-up and maintenance of 

such machines will |v.' necessary A sequence control lor 
semi skilled Personnel is indeed a very valuable advan- 
tage, considenng the lacl that correct speeds and feeds, 
and (he exact change ol spindle rotation in relation to 
the actual posinoli of the turret carnage, are always 
guaranteed 

/ iguii  s 
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Figure 9 demonstrates the simplicity of the operator's 
functions. The hand-wheel serves lor hand Iced as well 
as for quick engagement of the automatic leed With 
another lever, the turret indexing holt is engaged or 
retracted A switch serves for the selection of the turret's 
direction of rotation \s previously mentioned, all other 
functions can be automated 

Two different turret designs may serve as tool-holders 
Designs A and B. shown in figure 10. are hexagonal tur- 
rets: design ( represents ,t drum turret \n advantage 
ol the drum turret is the ample room around the working 
point, since tools are revolved horizontally. However, 
an additional lacing carriage must be provided lor longi- 
ludmal turning   \s an advantage oi the dm m turret, it 

Figure y 

Tl'RRKT HKAI).  It RRH SCINDI I  AND I til) DRIVI 

can execute longitudinal and transversal movements 
without an additional carriage. Another advantage is the 
possibility of a stiffer bearing design for the turret axis 
since the bearing length is not limited. 
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hexagonal luiiel Lilac MIKC .,11 cven'iial  ! movements 
e.m be cu, ule,! In means ..I ,.,„• I....I h..|,le( I his pom' 
should iv kepi HI Munii v* IH-M seleiimi.' ni.u tune tools loi 
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groups, representing steel. gtc> cast-iron, non-lerroiis 
meláis and anidcntihcil mei,ils As il result ni Ihis inquii v 
il w.is i.iiiiut ih,H sieel machining amounts io approxi- 

mately MO pet leni loi med'um-size machines, non- 
leiiiMis niei.il |ohs drop unii increasing machine size 

lioni appioximatelv so per ecut to about S pei ecnl .nul 

lite in.ii hmiii|! ni i!ie\ cast-iron increases with machine 
M/e ti .»in approximately IO per eeiit lo approximately 
MI ¡XI selli I his si.ilislk Is representative tur several 
lactones in ihe I eilei.i! Kepuhlie ni dermanv II may also 
He eoiisitleieel valut toi developing eounines il iheir 
meltisin.il structure is planned i,, he raised lo the si.tndard 
ni industriali/ed nations 

\ttoihci advantage ol I he tin ret lathe is ¡he possibility 
m eomhming H with othei machine tools m otdei to form 
a pioduclion line lor batch production, figure 1} shows 
the diHercnce between a machine line consisting of turret 
lathe-  and other machine tools, including the operating 
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In making such a selection, one would take into con- 
sideration those machine tools which, in the first place, 
permit good adaptation to certain production processes' 
In order to ensure such adaptation in regard to a univer- 
sal machine like a turret lathe, there must he an exact 
knowledge ot the actual jobs m production, ligure II 
shows schematically the production processes that can 
he earned out on turret lathes. These types of work sug- 
gest that. In using optional attachments, the working 
range ol turret lathes can he considerare widened. The 
cutting speed to be selected depends largely upon the 
individual production processes and, furthermore, upon 
the tool type, tool material and required accuracy. Hence 
modern turret lathes fulfil the requirements as'to belter 
adaptability to the job by appropriate design ofthe trans- 
mission-gear ratios. 

The i\pe ol material to be machined has an essential 
influence on the cutting speed. I igure 12 represents the 
distribution of various materials io be machined on 

drum turret lathes of various sizes, as found in sixteen 
lactones of the machinery, vehicle, instrument and tool 
industry.   | he material types were classified into four 

1 * steel 
2 t cast -iron 

3 2 non-ferrous metals, alloys 
4 : unknown 

I Ri y 11 

32 <0 50 

Size of turret lathes 

Figure 12 
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mes. numerous non skilled woikcrslot whom |ohs nui a 

he cicalai I hus. the alternative shown in the uppci hall 
o\ liguic I ' can Ix* a tirsi solution tot a iounli> «huh is 

lusl beginning ils technolgical development ilcspilc lite 
taci thai the highei degree ol aulomalion shown in llu 
lower hall ol the ligure would he justified m terms ut the 

picce rate por hour 
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Summing up. one may stale thai a sequence-controlled 
machine loci can be operated by semi-skilled workers 
For this reason, as well as the fact that single-machine 
operation is desirable, this type of machine seems to be 
suited for batch production in developing countries 

D  Automalii machines 

Turret lathes have a number of preset tools which can 
be retracted from the working point after an operation 
and then be brought back into working position when 
needed. An operation is initiated b> the command of a 
switch actuated by an operator Hence, an operator musi 
always stay with the machine He must supervise its 
individual operations and. furthermore, execute certain 
interactions. As batch sizes increased more and more, 
machine development tended towards liberating the work 
sequence from the presence 11 an operator and mechan- 
izing 11 fully. The development o\ automatic machines 
began in the United States of America. The first machines 
of this type were built in 1871 bv Porkhorts. and in IKKO 
by Pel/er. 

The work process on automated machines necessitates 

spindle automatics multiple spindle automatics ami 
index-drum automatics Single spindle automatics have 
been built and applied in production lor decades ^s 
mechanical drive, they feature curved dises nul cams on 
a main drive shaft This main drive shall rotates JUM 

once during a work cycle. 1 e . during the production «»I 
one part, hicl.iding bar feed, chucking, machining with 
the various tool* and workrnecc cut off I inures (4. I* 
and 16 show different types of single spindle automatic 
machines. As a tool-holder, smgk spindk automatics 
normally feature a turret In addition to the slowly 
rotating drive shall, there is a rapidly rotating auxiliary 
drive shaft on which a number of quick-action clutches 
are mounted. They are actuated by the curves on the 
drive shaft and initiate one quick revolution of the drive 
curves for turret position bar stock feed, chucking, 
spindle-speed change and reveision of rotation. 

A Geneva type of motion is used loi turret indexing 
The turret carriage is cushioned against a hacket b> a 
resilient spring lis feed movement is geneiated bv a 
roller arm riding on the curve, a pinion on lhe other end 
of lhe roller arm drives a rack 
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In contrast lo the procedine on smglc-spindle .lino- 
ni. Hit. nudnik's, where I he individual operalion.il steps 
loi .1 work piece follow each other. I he steps are simul- 
taneously, executed in a multiple-spindle automatic 
machine by several work-spnullcs \ rom tour to eight 
woik spindles are placed on a revoking drum In case of 
hai automatics, the hai stock is held bv chuck collets 
m the hollow spindles In one of the spindle positions, 

there is generally no machining hut only the workpuve 
cut-oil and bar leed against .1 stop In the case of chuck- 
ing automatics, an analogous spindle position is resened 

li 1 unloading the completed part and loading a new one. 
In all other positions, the various machining operations 

are carried out by tool groups. Tools lor longitudinal 
machining are mounted on a polygonal slide which can- 
not be revolved hut which moves along the drum axis. 
In addition, transversal tool slides at each work-station, 

held at the machine frame, can be applied. Alter each 
drum rotation to its nevi index stop, a completed part is 
ejected. The machining time for one part can be reduced 
by four-spindle automatics to one-third and. on a six- 
spnulle automatic, to one-fifth ol the lime required by a 

singie-spindle automatic machine. I or the six-spmdle 
automatic shown m ligure l"\ the drive shaft beaimg the 

I ivitir I" 
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uiive diums and drive discs ,s mounted above the tool 
carnage and the spindle drum I his provides lor un- 

hindeied chip collection I he work spindles are driven 
b> an electia moioi over change gears and a central 
main diive shall inside ol the hollow drum shall The 

spindle drum is indexed In a (icnevamotion I ot mulliple- 

spindle automatics, main optional attachments for 
loading, slitting, thread chasing, long turning and the 
lik' arc available 

*   huit \ ilium tiittiHiitittt »HU hints 

the index drum automatic machine shown in ligure 18 
serves lor machining several faces of a workpiece simul- 
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, 1MCoiixl\    It  is uscii lor ihc production  of mass-type 
puts   such as cast or die-forged parts, har sections or 

'•old-formed  parts    Machining  from  bar  stock   is  not 
possible   Rotating tool spindles bear the tools, which are 

frequently combined into tool groups. In case ol  bulky 
sivipe the parts must be clamped very close to each other. 
Rotation and leed movements are executed by the tools 

o„ the tool spindles; the index movement troni one tool 
uroup to the next is accomplished by  the parts them- 
selves   I hus. the index drum, as known Irom the multiple- 
spindle automatics, holds only the chucking fixtures and 
executes the index movements in the case ol this machine. 
»v passing hvc work-stations with a k .tal ol ten spindles. 
,vvo workp.ece faces can be machine! simultaneously. 
The machine can be enlarged by attaching radial spindle 

units in such a way thai three faces of the pars can be 

machined at the same time. 

ounlni's 107 
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4 froilui lion planning requirements for automatic machines 

In order to ensure economic production, the use ol 
automatic lathes calls for careful production planning 
md well-trained and experienced specialists lor the set-up 
and maintenance of the machines. I or servicing these 

machines, a  non-skilled operator will  suffice;  he can 
supervise several machines simultaneously. The shortest 

possible set-up and production time and. hence, economic 
production certainly  cannot  be obtained by empirical 
and improvised design, successive corrections and trial 

• uns oi the drive curves The man at the machine cannot 

be expected to uiili/e the lull potential ol modern turning 
machines avoiding to the knowledge o\ modern produc- 
tion  tcchnologv    iiiriheimoic.  special experiences and 

designs  lor  a  spculu.   production  problem  can  be co- 
ordinated In  a .entrai department only    lor example. 
.omp.eheuMve dala about chip-lorining operations lor 

the numeioi.s available matciials «ill be collected in this 

dcpariiiK-ni   In handbooks, one olle» fouls only approxi- 
mate   values  with  wide  tolctance tanges    I he  required 

special   experience   must   include  such   fields  as  fixture 
design   e bucking and clamping problems, special tool- 
holders   magazines,  workpiece loading and  unloading. 

machine   mterlmkage.   chip   collection   ano   coolants. 

Highly detailed and thorough production planning is a 
prerequisite for a high degree of utilization of automatic 
machines by elimination of down-times. furthermore, the 

production planning department is in charge of setting 
the lime allowances for machine set-up and operation, 
depending  upon   the  job  difficulty.   Ihc   parts  to  be 
machined on a lathe should be designed accordingly and 

should be machinable in one .huckmg only. Therefore, 
the ability of the planning engineers to adapt blue prints 
to the needs of efficient production is of essential advan- 

tage, finally, the sequence of the individual operation 
steps must be chosen; superfluous operations must be 

eliminated. 
The flexibility of automatic machines in regard to the 

producible parts is good. The possibility o\' machine 
operation by non-skilled workers would favour their 

use in industrially developing countries. However, since 
a multiple-machine operation is possible and the expendi- 
ture  for  a  good   production  planning  department  is 

ccon- cully justified only if an adequate number of 
machines exists, this machine type will be suited for 
utilization in developing countries only under certain 

conditions, especially since the economic use of only one 
automatic machine can lead to a large product quantity, 
which would, in many cases, exceed the domestic demand 

of the developing country. 

K. Transfer lines 

A transfer line is a fully automated production line 

designed for one specific production task only A transfer 

line cannot be purchased from a catalogue as can a 
universal lathe.  When purchasing a  transfer line, the 
customer usually   presents his production  problem te. 
the manufacturer; the manufacturer will then combine a 

transfer line out of standard units according to his own 
experience   1 or the dimension of the transfer line, the 
number of pieces to be fabricated plays a decisive role 
since a too  largely  dimensioned  production unit will 

prevent economic utilization of the line: and n is difficult 

to enlarge too small a unit. 
If standardized units are used, adaptation to another 

product is possible Due to the technological character- 

istics however, adaptation to a new workpiece is gener- 
ally much more complicated than it is for a single auto- 

matic machine tool. 

I. Design of a nan ,/<*<' line 

\ transfer line is a rigidly interlinked machine line 

Ihc individual stations for machining, inspection and 
part positioning are interconnected by slideways or 
chutes or belt convenors for workpiece transportation 

Hence for each station, a special loading operation is 
necessa.v 1 he transport motion itself may be relatively 

inaccurate. Once it is inside the siaiion. however, the 
par. must be accurately positioned It can be transported 

either direclK. i.e. without a pilot fixture oi .nd.rectlv. 
bv means ola pilot Hx.ure 1 he me.hod oi Importation 

,o be applied depends upon the possibilities ol clamping 

the workpiece   The ideal production How ,s achieved by 
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dirccl workpiece transportation because, otherwise there 
is the problem o(' returning the emptv pilot fixtures 

Hirlhermore. the purchase of Hie pilot fixtures and their 
return lacilii.es entails a considerable expenditure The 
return vvavs »ill usuall> Iv lound behind or above the 
transfer Ime and onl> rarely under the mam secHon 

II a transpon step is iccompl.shed. the workpiece or 
•he pilot hxn.re «.II. generally, be accurateK portioned 
"i the workstation by means of iwo indexing bolts and 

u.ll then be clamped hydrauheullv, pneumat.calK or 
meçhameallY I his ,s followed hv a signal to begin the 
cycle lor the mach.mug units. I he work cvcles of ihe 

«mis mainly consist of rapid traverse. Iced and rapid 
return Alter Ihe last una has conic back mto ,ts starling 
position, the conveyor s.cnalleil lo process If -,„ 

operation has been executed mcomplelelv o, omitted the 
whole line will stop. The moiion signals and the motions 

themselves cm be produced eleciricallv. hvdrauhcallv 
pneumatically 01 mechanically. 

II more than three workpiece laces must be machined 
a turn-table or revolv.ng station can be incorporated in 
the transler line to bring the workpiece into the necessary 
machining position. These motions are part of the feed 
motions and must be executed in the same evele time as 
the main leeding motion. 

In order to detect faulty production, an inspection 
station is incorporated in a transler line. I-or example 
an inspection station is generally placed before a thread- 
anting station. It checks all threads with a feeler pin 

so that no part will reach the thread-cutting station with- 
out a proper drill hole. I requen.lv. one feeler pin is pro- 
vided for each drill hole and can eventualis generate an 

impulse to stop the whole line. The inspection stations 
serve not only ¡or location detection but also for dimen- 
sional control. If an error ,s detected hv the inspection 
station. ,i will be displayed optically or acoust.callv and 
the line will automatically be stopped 

Unite often, iransfer lines are equipped with loadme 
and unloading stations. Hence, the supervising operator 

does noi have to ready the raw parts for machining within 
¡he cycle time and is liberated for other types of work 

Loading stations are of special advantage if the work- 
pieces are transported without pilot fixtures 

Theoretically, the length of a transfer line is unlimited 
However. ,t was found that there is an economic limit 
since the larger the transfer line, the longer the down- 

times. I. ! „expected breakdowns cannot be avoided there- 
tore, a buffer storage is frequently provided between 
individual transie, lines In this way. at least the following 
liansfer lines can continue operation in case of break- 
down It ,s advantageous to fill the buffer stora , ;o SO 

PCM ceni in order to decrease the effective down-times 
also during a planned tool change Some existing transfer 
lines are briefly described below 

ligure 14 shows a liansfer line In machining cvlmdei 
heads Ihe transfer line consists ol c.uhi standard units 

lor milling, drilling, ehan.lcmig and thrcad-cuitinc 
ope-rations (see fig 2(1) lllul has a ¡oui length ol l(> 

metres I he paris aie machined from five different dire*, 
tions I he line is controlled Iron, a central desk where Ihe 
controls loi   Ihe individual  units are also housed    Uo 

_ II Opil/. 

workpieces are automatically clamped together on a pilot 

fixture in a loading (or. respectively, unloading) station. 
Transport across the line is accomplished by two hy- 
draulic pushers featuring transport bars at the sides of 

ihe pilot fixlures and retractable drive dogs. Cycle time 

is 2} seconds. Altogether, about 3.5(H) operations are 
executed per '.our. 

/•'ig im- 19 
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Figure 21 shows a transfer line for machining steering 
swivel bushes. This workpiece is shown in figure 22 The 

transfer line consists of twenty standardized units and 
measures 16 metres m length. It executes milling, drilling 
chamfering, countersinking, facing, tapei 
drilling. 

reaming, taper 
Killing, taper finish drilling and thread-cutting onera- 
l.ons (see fig. 2M I ,ve s.des of the workpiece are mach- 

ined. The paris are clamped electro-mechanieallv on a 
pilot fixture  I ach pilot fixture accommodates lour parts 

t   MIS ill 

'inplele machin 

H WSI | H   | |\| 

'»eieqiinesiwo passes   I he gimlewav s 
o    turning the pih-,  l.xiures a,e  healed   behind and 

•'how    he   machine    Ihe  p,|„.   „x.u.es  ,„e  hhed and 
oweredfn means,,   lll(IHlll,ll(l     , { 

h .aste, hne ,sdone hv a hvd.anh.aliv actuated 
iMnspoM bat will. .el,.álable diivc d..gs ( vele time lo. 
-wo workp,e,es,s KS seconds  In one „of * '" 

MKl o peralions are carried out 
•in   approximately 
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figure 24 represents the model >l a transfer line com- 
posed ol gear shapers. Mere, the purpose is io generale 
.HitomalicalK the helical leeth and the clutch gear ring 

/•/i,'«/"*' 2/ 
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at the main shall of an automobile transmission and, at 
the same time. ,o eliminate the shaping burrs, The trans- 
fer line shown in ligure 25 was designed lor this job 

The production line consists of three gear shapers tor 
the generation of the helical teeth and of »Mie more gear 
shaper to generate the clutch ring The cycle time is 6 
minutes for three parts; i.e.. the gear shapers of group A 
generate the teeth on one part each and the gear shaper 
oí group B generates the clutch  rings ol  three parts 

Sill KIN«. SWIM I    Hl SM 

within the same lime In this way one part is completely 
geared even 2 minutes by this transfer line (see hg 24| 
the raw parts are fed bv means ol a conveyor It should 
*x- noted that there is a separate eonvevor for machine 

groups A .nul H respt.vtoelv Ihc c"ii\e\>>i lot gtoup \ 
feeds three parts every <» minutes, the conveyoi for gioup 
B feeds one pan even 2 minutes I he hehcallv geared 
pails are passed on bv an elector feeding three parts 
simultaneously every f> minutes into the conveyoi of 
machine group H 

2  ( 'auditions for the application at transfci lines 
A prerequisite lor the economic application of transler 

lines is a large number of pieces to be produced In 
order to obtain the number of pieces justifying the use 
of such a line, the products should be standardized 
Technical unification and model restriction contribute 
essentially to such a standardization The technical uni- 
fication imposes some restrictions to the engineer but. 
nevertheless, leaves him enough freedom lor the design 
of the products When working on such a unification, it 

f igioc 2* 
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must always be kept in mind that the siandards, m spite 
of the natural progress of technology, must keep their 
validity over a long perunl of time 

Model restriction is also essential H a lar§e output i* 
ti» he obtained This is an analytical. commercially 
orienteu process of selection and ts planned for the 
adaptation of the production prt*gramme to the actual 
market requirements 

Another important point lot the judfement »»I transfer- 
line utilization >s the labour situation in the developing 
country where the machine is to he set up A transfer line 
not only makes it possible to prinluee the parts faster 
and m iowet costs, but also spares workers even if the 
total output is increased by introduction ol the line 
One may deduct the premise that the liihout lorce must 
he fully employed, temporary unemployment can he a 
consequence ol utilization of a translei line Proles«»»nal 
and social problems will always arise as a result ol the 
replacement of physical labour by mechanical operations, 
to the effect that the demands and strains ol the worker 
will he partially ch»n§ed 
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3. Persami required for trmafer-lme system 

for the operation of a transfer line, service, set-up, 
maintenance and supervisory personnel are required. The 
held* of activity and the connected requirement» for 
these types of personnel are quite different from each 
other. Their mam characteristics are outlined below. 

(a l Senke personnel. The task of a transfer line's service 
personnel is to start the automatic work n.occss to ob- 
serve the entire line and to react according to optical or 
acoustic Mgnals Service personnel arc not expected to 
lake action m case of breakdowns, for example, a broken 
drill or a stalled unit In such a case, the approprile 
maintenance personnel must he called. Thus, the function 
ol the service personnel has been transformed from an 
executing to a controlling action It requires neither 
special skill nor basic professional knowledge Hence 
the operator d»es not need complete professional training" 
or the equivalent education A short pemnl of instruction 
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will suffice. Nevertheless, not every person is suited l'or 
the service ol transfer lines. I he selection, in regard to 
i he operator's personal qualities, musi he very carel ul 

since a transfer line represents a very considerable in- 
vestment value. The operator musi he absolutely reliable 
and alert over long periods ol time without manual acti- 
vity. I his leads to high requirements in respect ol the 
operator's ability to concentrate ami his willingness to 

assume responsibility. In addition, the operator must he 
able to communicate his observations and perceptions 

clearly and distinctly. He must possess most of these 
capabilities from the very beginning since they can be 

laughl only to a certain degree 

ibi Set-up personnel The function of a transfer-line set-up 
man is similar lo the one ol setting upautomaticmachines. 

Since a transfer line is only a line-up of automatic pro- 
duction machinery, the activities are often identical. The 
set-up man must have excellent manual skill and funda- 
mental technical knowledge. This necessitates complete- 
professional training or a similar ih.»rough education. 
Compared with multiple-spindle automatic machines, a 

transfer-line   set-up  is   facilitated   since   the   individual 
stations can be separately actuated, and large and strong 

tools   are   frequently    used     Furthermore,    tools    are 
generally set outside of the machine by means of gauges 
in such a way that they can be chucked in the machine 
by   a quick-change attachment.   Detailed  knowledge is 
necessary for the set-up of the inspection and dimen- 
sional-eonlrol stations. These stations serve tor control- 

ling the production process; they are supposed to signal 
production errors and tool breakdown, either acoustic- 

ally  or optically. Since the costs per machine-hour arc- 
very high and. hence, down-times should be restricted to 

the absolute minimum, it is essential that a set-up man 
have a good knowledge ol tools anil, especially, ot tool 

líte- 

te) Maintenante personnel   I he task of the maintenance 

personnel is to maintain, to repair and,  if necessary, 
lo completely overhaul the transfer line Since the break- 
down of a single machine stops the whole production 
flow,    numerous   well-trained    maintenance   personnel 
must be employed lor the elimination of such breakdowns 

in the shortest possible time. Generally, the theoretical 
knowledge and practical skili required for proper main- 
tenance cannot he met  by professional training ol  the 
personnel as either mechanics or electricians because the 
range ol activities is much wider. A good maintenance 

learn can only be formed by a further thorough training 
ul the skilled workers in adjacent fields   I 01 instance, a 
lully   trained  machine   mechanic  must  also  have   basic 
know ledge of hydraulics, pneumatics, control engineering, 

electrical science etc.  in order to detect faults quickly. 
Xccotdmglv. an electrician must have a certain command 
o| fields adjacent to his own profession. I hen. in case ol 
a   breakdown,  the  man   with  the best  knowledge  and 

expérience in the concerned field will be called upon to 
eliminate it   The many-sided maintenance problems of 

a transfer hue can be solved only if the appropriate main- 

tenance personnel are available. 

(d) Supervisory personnel. As supervisory personnel, it ¡. 
possible to consider only those professional engineers 
who. on the basis ol their education, have gamed a 
sufficiently bioad view of the problems connected with 
the use of a Hausier line. I he engineer should not only 
have theoretical knowledge ol the various fields, but also 

satisfactory practical experience. 
In regard to the suitability ol a transfer line lor an 

industrially developing country. one may conclude that, 
lor the economic use of such a line. .1 large number of 
pieces of a product must be fabricated over a long period 
iA time In many developing countries, the ability to 
reach the minimum output for economic utilization is 
quite problematical I urthermore. the installation of a 
transfer line entails high capital investments. I or this 

reason and because of their low flexibility in regard to 
the product, transfer lines will only scarcely be suitable 
In particular, the saving o\ personnel could cause resist- 

ance. Application of transfer lines, however, is furthered 
b\ the fact that briefly instructed, non-skilled workers 
without any training can be employed as service person- 
nel. If only one transfer line is installed a large number of 
highly qualified specialists. 111 relation to the servicing 
personnel, are needed forclencal and planning lasks. I his 
proportion, however, improves if several transfer lines 

are installed in a developing country 

I .   Sumciicalh  controlled mat hint  tooh 

Numerically controlled (Ml machine tools can read 
information led digitally by means of punched tape 01 
magnetic tape and can translate these data into machine 
functions. Due to the separation of the measuring 
device and information storage, they show a very high 

degree of flexibility with regard to the production ol dif- 
ferent part- The means tú feeding the information the 
most frequently used is punched tape are prepared in 
the production planning department accordimi lo ine 
blue prints I he various parts to be machined call lor 

three different iy|X-s of numerical control (see he  2f>i 

(a) f'oint-lo-pomt tontro,' This type of contiol is 

generally used for boring nulls ..ml drills Machining is 
done at predetermined points ol the work piece during 

numerically controlled machine positioning, the tool 

dites not cut. 
(b) Stniixht-ittt control. I his control is most frequently 

applied to milling machines and lathes I he tool pro- 

gresses along straight lines parallel lor oblique! to the 

machine-table's co-ordinates. 
(c) ( oritinuoiopnih tonimi    I his type ol control pei- 

nuls the machining ol irregularly shaped and, eventuallv 
curved   surlaces    \n  electronic   computer is needed  to 

«.aleniate the often verv complicated tracks ol ihe tool 
( ontrolswith eithet an innei interpolator 11 e .a computer 

within   the  contiol   uniti   01   an   outer   mteipol.ttor  la 
c   mpulei outside ol thccontrol unitK.in be distinguished 
The costs lor an interpolator ol a continuous-path control 

amount to a considerable percentage ol the total price 
I eonomic considerations impose a restriction 111 

regard to the required control types. Investigations in 

industrialized countries have shown thai X5 pef *-'«•'"' ol 
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one lind. h,.ih digital and analogue designs io. ihe .table» 
feed-measuring systems S.rwe the accuracv and rel.a- 
htlitv ol the leed measuring system determine ihc proper- 
..es o! .he enure v.mlrol the var.ous alternates lor 
such measurement are briefly described helo* 

Basrcalh iliiii.ll leed measurement tan he div ided into 

ihc incremental ^Mem which is based „n the principle 

"* counting elemental> non-disimguishahle leed ele- 

"H'¡"v ",d ,htf ^solute coded svMem. «here a defined 
and ,-u-i the «hole mcasuiablc leed range a non- 
repeated combination „1 S,K„.,|S |N atlnhuied 10 each 
leeel utilement 

I» .-rde. 1,. he able 1«. deuphe. ihe required leed length 

.«- •• Pari ol the whole leed range ,.| the maeh.ne. the 
measuring system in analogue measu.emenl is divided 

mi« ihiee subsystems    the v,..„•*• s\ stent, the medium 
svstem    ami   the  picu 1   NVsll.m    <,I)K   |(u.  pivUM„„ 

s\ stent determine, ihe obi.unable amiiai, 

Ihe «houe ..l the iikMMnemeiit pr.nuple influences 
gieatlv the exivndiiine I.M the ,...iiii,.| and some charac- 

M   <>|HI/ 

lensiK    pi,.(vines   als..     I lu    Mintesi   ,,„,i,,,i   ., .,,.„, 

«onsisls   ,,(    nuieinental   leed   M.c.iMiicmcnl   without   .1 
lived «,, «ndinau  ongm HI i,i,  1,, ,|H   „i.nhme table 
Miei .111 eventual ladine ,1 i!H- ..lc.Hu uuiciii 1 n, 

.«idiiiale ongm is Heeb M-ICI led In h.tt.ru- ., hmi»,,, 
In absnUm dig.(al nul analogue m,,,,»,-, m, „t (|(l vil 

"lilmak- oiigin is t,u-,| «i, lel.^.tt...,, H.-,«,M|,,,4 ,,,„, 
pulci .un.m m du. t..iiii..| , s ,k,. 1 

I.uh  upe   ..f   feed   'iin.iiMii.-ni   pioutpalh   [VIIIHI- 

iliieii ,-t Midiievt m,'. u'-umx it»;   >i   lik-pm-mr* 
»I dnevl itieasi.renu-.il all,.«,the (.elusi p.,„(M, „Hi»Mll 

me awt.i.Hv   mdepi'iuK-Mi  .,(   ifH   1 Mx   ,.|   in.tier,,!     \, 
shoit «„miii^   ,„H   ,miM  „H-,,,,.,,,   ,,H   ,lsM(H.1)tK  hlfiw 

H-IISIIIMIV     ,,.    d,M    ,„    ,fH     .   |M     .,,     i>p,Ui,,     M.um,   "|fk. 

iiatro» assenihb t..lei.i,Ki> .„ul üu hirh*-i piuc I here 
lore measurement hv IIHMII- .,| the stmtia-t .IU|,UM Hi 

ten. is al*,ns revomnu-ndahle ,v,«|.i to, „».»vhuu-s *,th 
Ihe highest .KV ura, s lhi..M|rh the apptivatu... of Kill 
KMIIIIì spindles ., Mmpk- and ,nU ani^aviis dioe of 
spindle and a measunmj swem «uh «.uni ptev.s,,.», „c 

aehtesahk Ik-Mtkv it should K ,,..ied thai the .event 
Oeselopmcnt o( eftkteni elevlikal step wot.^s has opened 

«he po^hlilv ol «kMnnini \«t\ reliahk- and mexpensne 
1 animi svsiems »tthoul an\ measurti»^ sWem 

\ prcnfiiuiMic lor ihe UH- of numcrualh eonlr.4W 
maehincs is   he avaitahtlm ,»f a programmer lo prepari- 
the tapes  This must be dorn- N  speviaih tra.neti per 

wnncl. *ho hear most o| the rcsponstNtitv for the part 
l<> be produced   In ihe hifhesi stap? oí development ,tf 
numerically controlled production   there is a trend to- 
»ards  upe  preparation  h>  machines.  ie    compuler- 
assisted programming, parttctilailv   m ihe case .H the 

euremeh iime-consunimg calculaiions required in con- 
nexion with gear penerà'ion In Ihe near future. ho*exer 

such computer-asMsied programming »ill not conn- into 
Ihe reach of developing countries  especiallv lor ihe (ol- 
lowing reasons   eap.tal investmen. tor fhe vompuier is 
nigh: the ertevi „I raiionali/ai.on «s preallv reduced bv 
the fact that there ,s a sumcem supplv ol labour at a 
relativelv Itm «age index   I urlhermore. onlv a IracHon 

ol Ihe capactiv of a computer installation would he util- 

ized even il  there were several nunwttalK  controlled 
machines   The assumption ol lull computer ui.lt/ation 
h> work lor other Irelds e g   h.smess adm.ntstiat.on ,s 
eertatnlv premature lor developing countries   Iherelore 
ihe question ol computer-aided projHammtng ,s not dealt 
»tin lurther in this paper 

The considerations thai must he taken into accunt »or 
the judgement of the su.tahhtv ol numerical control f,„ 
Jeveoping countries are d.rleren. from those whtch 

would be applied to industrialized nations While there 
¡s generally a suflicknt supplv ol labour fh.-re is ., clear 
lack „I skilled s,vv.al.s,s Here the appl.cal.on „I 
mimerual control can help .„ bridge the gap I he machine 

[.»grammes ,„e prepared ,„ ihe .HIHIUCI.OI, piannin« 
depattmen, bv a small numbe. „I s,vc,al,s,s fhe maehme 

operanon ..sell, ihc, requ.res ,.„K ,..„,.skilled workers 

who svarceb inHueme P„KIUC quahtv and opcta.ional 
H If several m.k ,lt,es are served bv ,,„e progtamme... 

these advantages w ill be even greifet 

Anoihe. po,„, 1N „u- lac. 'ha. ,he production ol rela- 
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lively small batches »ill he predominant in developing 
countries This is«, indeed, the economic operational 
range of numerically controlled machine*. I or the selec- 
lion of a suitable numericallv controlled machine, the 
quemón ot sturdiness. irrational simplicity, reliability 
and easv maintenance must be thoroughly investigated 

If numerical control is introduced at all. point-to-point 
or two-dimensional control will be of the greatest interest 
I or several reasons As previously mentioned, a large 
percentage of the parts do not call for three-dimensional 

t 

control, the purchasing costs of which are two or three 
times higher than those for other control types, without 
considering the costs for an eventually needed computer 
programming unit The requirements of the maintenance 
and repair personnel, in respect of their special know- 

ledge, are high 
While operational simplicity can be obtained by meas- 

ures which do not call for large additional expenses, the 
reliability of the control system is closely connected with 
the reliability of the measuring system Here, accuracy- 
requirements should not be exaggerated since this would 
only increase the machines dchcacv As mentioned earlier, 
the" application of indirect spindle-driven and enclosed 
measuring elements is recommendable 

In view of maintenance and the elimination ol minor 
breakdowns, it must be kept m mind that. Iiequently. 
there is no service centre in the nearer surroundings. By 
maintenance-oriented design and the use of readily avail- 
able error detection and control equipment designed lor 
the particular tvpe of control, routine maintenance and 
minor repairs could possibly be undertaken bv workers 
who had not been given special instruction in regard to 

the type of control 
In" summarv. n may he said that numerically con- 

trolled machines generally do not require specially 
trained operators, but they do present the maintenance 
and supervisory personnel with very demanding tasks. 
\ centrally coordinated service for all machines would 
he of great advantage in a developing country. I he 
excellent machine flexibility  in regard to the product, 
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Special C onslderatlons of Machinery Design for Industrially Developing 

its profitable use even in small-batch production and 
the possibility of integrating it into a manually oriented 
work flow can be of advantage for an industrially de- 
veloping country if the related requirements are fulfilled. 

111. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, the problem of designing and selecting 
machine tools for developing countries has been outlined 
and discussed on the basis of the principal considerations. 
The following points have been made: 

1 There is a remarkable difference between the condi- 
tions which prevailed at the beginning of industrializa- 
tion in the industrialized countries and the conditions 
which obtain for countries which are now developing 
industrially. This difference is that, in industrialized 
countries, professional training and the principle of 
the division of labour were already in existence before 
industrialization. Hence, there was already a certain 
level of education in those countries which can be 
met in only a few developing countries of today: 

2. The industry of currently developing countries is 
pimarily supposed to satisfy the domestic demand. 
In order to protect sales of the domestic products. 
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protective duties are often set up, leading to a situation 
where real rationalization is not introduced: 

3. The excessive supply of workers, the frequent unem- 
ployment and the rather low level of education in 
developing countries make it appear advisable to 
select machine tools which are simple to operate and 
which can be integrated into the work Row in such a 
way that the rate of employment does not decrease. 

The question of suitable machine tools for an industri- 
ally developing country must be answered individually 
for  each case, taking into consideration the above- 
mentioned points. In order to facilitate such decisions, 
the requirements of the various machine types, in regard 
to personnel and products, have been outlined by describ- 
ing the development of the machine tool in industrialized 
countries. The following table illustrates this develop- 
ment in a general survey deliberatel; based on machine 
models which are readily available in all parts of the 
world. In regard to operational reliability and price, the 
industrially developing countries should prefer these 
models to brand-new designs. Finally, the experiences 
of industrialized countries should also be significant for 
developing countries. 
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